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Banquet and Election 
Thursday, February 23, 1950, 

7: 30 P. M. at the Red Uon, the 
Cad aver will hold its semi - annual 
banquet. Following tradition there 
will be an election for the 1950-51 
staff after the banquet. All mem-
bers of the staff and students of 
the medical school who wish to 
serve on the Cadaver staff for the 
next year are urged to attend. Cer -
tificates of A ward will be given to 
the 1949-50 staff at this meeting. 
Becoming a member o·f the staff 
does not mean that you are shack-
ling yourself' to a lot of work; it is 
the policy of the publication to 
split the work up so that a hard-
ship will be placed on no one. In 
order to have a good student pub-
lication, the cooperation and par-
ticipation of the group as a whole 
is paramount. A list will be posted 
on the bulletin board in the New-
ton Building. To facilitate the 
making of reservations will you 
please sign it if you plan to at-
tend the banquet. 

DR. KEL LY RETURNS 
FROM MEETINGS 

Dr. Kelly has recently returned 
from medical meetings in Kansas 
City and Chicago. February 3rd 
and 4th, he attended The Fifth 
Annual Conference in Rural Medi-
cine in Kansas City, Kansas 
where he seved as Co-C'hairman 
for Group five, The Responsibility 
of the Medical Schools in the Ru-
ral Health Program, discussing the 
Problems of Primary Education of 
the Physicians. On February 5th 
6th and 7th, he attended The An-
nual Conference on Medical Edu-
cation Licensure at Chicago, Illi-

( Continued on page 4) 

Freshman Brawl 
The Freshman Class has decid-

ed the date and the place for the 
annual "Freshman Brawl". It is 
to be held Saturday night, March 
1 th, 1950 from 9 Wl ?, in the Cam-
ellia Room at the Partridge Inn. 
There will be plenty of beer for all, 
and all members of the student 
body, nurses, and staff are welcom-
ed. Setups may be purchased for 
those who want them. Come in 
formals or come in dungarees, but 
come-one and all-to the Fresh-
man' party to the re t of u . 
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"WE SALUTE" 

Dr. Hervey M. Cleckley 
A native Augustan, Dr. Cleckley 

was born on September 4, 1903. He 
was educated at Richmond Acad-
emy where his track records still 
remain unbroken. At the Univer .. 
sity o'f Georgia he was captain of 
both the track and football teams 
as well as editor of the Pandora. 
His scholastic achievements were 
so brilliant that on graduation in 

A High Noise Level 

The following is a memorandum 
'from the dean: 

"It has been brought to my at-
tention that medical students, fol-
lowing dismissal of classes, have 
shown an utter lack of considera-
tion to provide passage for hospi-
tal personnel, patients in wheel 
chairs or stretchers, and visitors. 

It is sincerely hoped that those 
guilty of such behavior will remem-
ber that so flagrant a display of 
.bad manners, unkindness and self-
ishness reflects not only upon their 
homes, but upon their school and 
the profession as well. I trust that 
this unseemly deportment has been 
due to thoughtlessness rather than 
to indifference to the demands of 

OGH MAY BECOME MCG. 
Rumor has it that Oliver General 

Hospital, if it is closed, will be 
made into a large medical center 
for the Medical College of Georgia 
with the final realization of Presi-
dent Kelly 's dream of a state hos-
pital for t he Medical School. There 
has been no confirmation of this 
and several weeks may elapse be-
fore the final status of OGH will 
be determined. In the meantime 
the rumors mount. Some say that 
it will be converted into the only 
Indian Reservation east of' the Mis-
sissippi; others that it will become 
a rest home for sophomore medical 
students (they need one); and yet 
still others say that it would be 
nice for the Humane Society in col-
laboration with the antivisicestion-propriety and decency, and that in 

the future the students will show al physiologists to make it into a 
veterinarian school for tired dogs more consideration." 

BULLDOGS PLA.Y 
.fOR IFC DANCE 

The winter Interfraternity Coun-
cil dance on the twenty-eighth of 
January was marked by the return 
of the Georgia Bulldogs Orchestra 
to M. C. A. for the first time since 

and cats. 

1924 he went to Oxford as a Rhodes the War. '!'hey returned nineteen 

Thanks to the prompt action of 
an elect group of Augusta citizens 
which include our own Dr. Syden-
stricker, we can report at the time 
this goes to press that there is a 
a good possibility that OGH may 
not be closed, As you know, this 
group carried to Washington a 
goodly number of cogent reasons 
why 0 1 iv er General Hospital 
should continue to function in its 
present capacity. These were pre-
sented to Defense Secretary John-
son, the originator of the closing 
order. It appears that Mr. Johnson 
was impressed to the extent of re·· 
versing his original decision; at 
any rate, the Defense Secretary ie. 
reported to have called a review of 
the local situation. It may be ten 
days or more before we know defi-
nitely what the final decision will 
be. 

scholar. During the next two years 
he spent considerable time in trav-
el and study at the great seats of 
European learning. Because of his 
advanced studies he was admitted 
to the sophomore class of the Uni-
versity of Georgia School of' Medi-
cine in 1926 and received his M. D. 
degree in 1929. 

Early in his career· Dr. Cleckley 
became interested in the treatment 
of "mental" disorders. His first 
year of internship was spent at 
Margaret Wright Hospital under 
the tutelage of an eminent intern-
ist who treated the emotional prob-
lems of his patients with common 
sense and understanding. This was 
followed by a year's residency in 
Surgery ("a much more tangible 
subj ect than Psychiatry") at the 
University Hospital. He next en-
tered the Lenwood Veterans Ad-
ministration Hospital in Augusta 
where he remained for the next six 
years. During this tim he had 
demonstrated uch marked ability 

(Continued on page three ) 

strong and with two vocalists, one 
of each sex. The music emanating 
~rom the bandstand was sweet and 
gentle in the main with episodes 
of hot and hasty and interspersed 
with soft, almost inaudible war" 
blings due to difficulties with the 
PA system. We can say definitely 
that the Bulldogs have improved 
over times recently past. 

Dances such as this have become 
a custom and an institution with 
those of the student body who in-
dulge, and those who indulge are 
apparently increasing, for the num-
ber attending this last orgy was 
unprecedented in our memory. It 
is with regret that we recognize 
the need for a larger, and possibly 
a more sturdily built pavilion-a 

In the meantime, state and 
school officials are making every 
effort to lay the ground work for 
acquisition of the hospital as a 
state owned and operated facility, 
in the event the property becomes 
available. The Governor, the State 
Legislature, and the Chancellor of 
the niversity System have stressed 
the vital importance of the hospital 
to the continued operation of the 
medical school at its present high 
level of efficiency. If OGH can't be 

structure with an enormous dance continued as a federal hospital, we 
floor, innumerable tables and hope the state will take advantage 
chairs, a permanent PA system ,a of this opportunity to make it into 
low price, and firmly attached a valuable adjunct to our medical 
chandelier . school. 
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Week integrated in a s trong Inter-
fraternity Council. 

We propose these, not pedantic-
ally, not for originality, but be-
cause we believe they will make 
for a happier group, because we be-
lieve they have the backing of most 
of the students. With these few 
ideas as well as with many more 
t hat could be proposed, we leave 
it to you to iron out the crinkles 
of dissention by just and equal 
publicity of the problems that lie 
ahead. It's been fun! We'll see 
you in the RIGOR MORTIS. 

games every week with a trophy 
for the winner. 

Each fraternity should appoint 
one member to help in planning 
the season's schedule. He should 
let us know as soon as possible 
what hi frat thinks about the 
idea. 

Let's get this thing worked up. 
vVhat ya' say! 

GORDON McALLISTER 
KNOX F'ITZPATRICK 
ALLE r TURNER. 

THE PASSING STREAM 

Februar 1 ' 1950 

THE PULSES 
By Ge mni us 

Born to Dot and vVayne Cul-
breth, January 20, 1950, at the 
University Hospital, a boy, named 
Daniel Wayne. To Tom and Mary 
Hamilton at the University Hos· 
pital, a girl, on January 25, 1950 
named Sharyl Marie. On Feb-
ruary 8, 1950 the stork brought to 
Pearl and Paul Wilson at the Uni· 
versity Hospital, a son, Herbert 
William. A new spark, a baby girl, 
Janet Lee, for Jane and Mac Park-
er at the University Hospital, Feb-

As we stir the stream this issue ruary 13, 1950. 
Girculation Mgr. ________ Bill Chambless 
Features Editor __________ __ ____ Roy Joyner 
News Editor.. ________ __ __________ Bob Ireland 
staff Photographer 

Norman Wheeler 

LETTERS TO EDITOR we notice a distinct turbidity and Mary Sell became the bride 
hasten to note the following pre· of .John McC'ormick in Sylvania, 
cipitations: Georgia on the 5th of F'ebruary. 

Asst. News Editor.. ______ Tilly Horkey UNIVERSI T Y OF G EO R GI A 
SCHOOL O F M EDICI NE 

AU G UST A , GEO RGI A 

One well-remembered night a John is a member of the F 'reshman 

Asst. Features Editor 
Ed. McLemore I senior student was called out on Class here and Mary is a dietician . 

a B. 0. C. Another student notic-

FEAT RES: ' ed an odd addition to- the OB kit. contrary to public opinion, she did 
February l, 950 Questioning his classmate, he re- not have the "D.T.'s"-The Outside Bill Compton: Kathryn Edwards, 

Ben Giles, Bob Kilmark, Jim Pate, 
Luther Vinton, Julian Quattlebaum, 
Zeb Burrell, Dot White, Sara 
Cooley, Rhodes Haverty, Sanford 
Shmerling, David Smiley. 

Editor ceived the following reply: "Para- Med boys are glad to have her 

NEWS AND BUSINESS 
Oland Garrison, Harold Houston, 

Jim Gantrell, Sheldon Cohen, Sara 
Clark, Gordon Jackson, Spencer 
Mullins, Brewser Brown, Calvin 
Thrash, Joe Mercer, Harold Wat-
son, Mason Shepherd, Knox Fitz-
patrick, Elizabeth Thompson, Yvon-
nie Cordray, Jimmy Clay, Julian 
Sizemore, Bob Ellis, Talbot Wil 
liams. 

ADIEU 

THE CADAVER 17 . I need this catcher 's mitt!" 
University of Georgia Dropping into tlrn Anatomy lab 
School of Medicine the other day. we noticed the fol-
Augusta, Georgia lowing addition to the chart of an-
Dear Mr. E:ditor: omalies: "Dorsal artery of the 

As a neophyte in this institution, penis springing directly from the 
I have been duly impressed with hypogastric." OVERD R IVE ! 
the personal appearance of our Also on the chart, and in the 
student body. In review, it is note- same co-lumn we noticed this ad-
worthy primarily due to its ex- dition. "Red Williams.''-But we 
treme and many variations. Its contend, as we bave in a like man-
range extends from business suits ner mentioned in a gamei of bridge, 
and a wide assortment of formal h e may have the length, but h e 
and informal sportswear, to an en- ain ' t got t he strength. 
semble of blue jeans and T-shirts; Somewhat perplexed on noting 
from razor-edged creases to a pa- the happy smile on Luther Smith's 
jama casualness ; from clean shav- face, we strove to find the reason 
en jowls to three-day stubbles; for his sudden elation. With a lit-
from highly polished shoes to dirty tle effort the answer proved to cen· 
and non-descript "foot coverings". ter around the spirit of one of his 

Since we are the representatives patients. A 77-year-old white male 
With the publication of this of a professional school, it would came in for a physical- to see if 

issue of the CADA VAR, the pres- seem desirable and advisable that he was fit for his fourth wife, hav-
ent senior class dismounts from the appearance of each of us ing already outlived three. "Yes," 
the saddle an relinquishes the I should depict that professional thought Luther, "If he can do it, I 
reins to the junior class, and our I strata. Today, medical science is can. too."- But hold on there, 
underclass associates. vVe have nearer to socialization than ever Luke, you're not 77 yet! 
thoroughly enjoyed our four years before. One of the strongest fac-- It seems that Bright McConnell 
on the staff, and we know that you _tors towards the repression of this still doesn't know the facts of life. 
will find many more enjoyable mo- \ drive for tb e socialization of medi- The other day h e asked this im-
ments. Of course, there were try- cine, is the profession's own time- pressive and thought - provoking 
ing times such as "The Trial" but honored dignity and respect. It question: "Does the fact that most 
we are glad to say we had the full \ must be upheld, and upheld in all gypsies have crystal balls interfere 
support of the student body behind phases. If we appear as laborers at all with thetr becoming fath-
us, pushing us ever farther into and tradesmen, perhaps we may be ers ?" 
court. We might say that we hope someday organized under LABOR The Freshmen really have a 
you can express some good subtle and TRADE. time. Taking a peek into Dr. 
humor without serving y our intern- The intent of this letter is not Bowles' classroom, we found him 
ship in the F'ederal P'en. that of criticism, but that of con- trying to put over a point. 

There are several policies we struction. Neither is it the intent Dr. B.: If I just had four hands. 
would like to see the paper pursue. of this letter to omit entirely our I could explain this. 
Among them are: 1. T1ie publiciz- female cohorts . Must we have bob- McDavid: If I had three heads I 
ing of any ideas or suggestions that by-sock embryo physicians? could understand it. 

back. 
Did you hear about the man who 

told his friend that he came home 
and found his wife in bed with 
arthritis. The friend replied , 
"That's the second time I've heard 
that one today. He must be a 
Greek." 
SPECIAL MESSAGE TO 
JACK WILSO : 

The Staff regrets that we will be 
unable to publish the calendar you 
requested. It seems that suc'1 
material is wrath-arousing in cer-
tain quarters.- We had lots of fun 
gathering the research data, 
though. 

The great gas man was over in 
dog surgery 
a little. 

the other day passing 

Have you heard about the Moron 
who wanted to, be President. He 
is. Thank you, Dr. P. 

Recently seen walking hand in-
hand down Broad Street: Nathan 
Devaughn and L. K. S. 

One of the main differences be-
tween an M. D. and a M. S. is that 
the former drinks Champagne and 
the latter Champagne Velvet. 

Which reminds me about the 
drunk over on Barrett 3 asking 
Miss Strother for some C. V., I. V. 

A note was dropped in the box 
the other day about those Four 
Horsemen, Hutchinson, Turner, Mc 
Aliister and Bragg describing the 
wild rendezvous in Charleston. The 
story about that gala event de-
served publishing but when con-
tacted all they had to say to the 
press was "Whoaha . . . and . . . 
Whoo-ha". 

will make fo1· a better medical Sincerely, Bob "Willie - berg" Willingham In case you have been wondering 
school. 2. The continuation of let- AN INTERESTED drove up to the nur e's home the if the Savannah River Cliffs have 
ters to the editor. 3. The publica- OBSERVER. other night at the close of an eve-
tion of an annual student directory. (lDD NOTE: We think th er is ning with a lovely student of the 
1. The building up of alumni in- merit in this letter, and invite 01:- lore of Nightingale. As he was sit-
terest through dissemination of 'fenders to take notice.) ting in the darkened car, passers 
the publication to the alumni, in- by are reported to have heard him 
eluding alumni n ews therein. 5. Dear Editor: say, "Hey, babe, how's about me 
The incorporation of as many in- With football season gone and and you pitcin' some woo?" 
cidents with the associated names basketball more than half over w e HO STO r AND SHIRLEY 
of students in the gossip columns . think that it is time to plan for TAKE NOTICE! 
6. The building up· of school spirit next quarter' s athletic activity - We hear that Ray Pittman (SN) 
which at times seems to be at a namely softball. has started an interesting survey 
low ebb. 8. The fostering of bet- Softball has numerous advan- on the male members of the hos-
ter student-faculty relationships . tages over football and basketball pital s taff. Abe Goldsmith and sev-
8. The discouragement of political in that more people can partici- eral other internes have offered 
fraternity factionalism in the pate, equipment is inexpensive, and their h elp . Anyone· interested in 
choice of class and school officers . most of all we do n eed some kind h er findings, please contact Miss 
9. The encouragement of construe- of competitive sport during the Pittman. 
tive criticism, and the discourage- spring quarter. It could be work· We would like to publicly an-
ment of destructive criticism. 10. ed along the same lines as the nounce to the WCT that "Spook-
The securing of an organized Rush . football program was, that is, ie" is back on the job, and that, 

been going to waist or to waste, 
the Phi Chi 's say " No." That was 
some "pie-necking" out there the 
other day . 

\Ve can't h elp but notice how 
Abe Goldsmith hangs around the E . 
R. these days, and, of course, 
Claude (odds 1 to 100) Vansant 
has been a patron for a long time 
- it ain' t professional work they're 
interested in. 

We noticed a lot of the old gang 
up in Aiken last Sunday attending 
a polo game; some saw six choco-
lates, (or whatever they call those 
innings ) and some road up and 
down Easy Street and Whiskey 
Road and saw only three- a new 

(Continued on page three) 
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PHYSICAL SIGNS 
IN CYNICAL SURGERY 

By 
J. HAMIL TON BAILEY STRAPP, 

F .R.C.S., FACP, DOPE 
"Data. give me data," expostulat-

ed Sherlock Holmes. In the article 
which follows I have striven to 
enumerate for the faltering student 
those items which are, and will a l-
ways be, indispensible components 
of the surgeons' armamentarium. 
"If these items are kept firm ly in 
m ind, many embarrassing m istakes 
will be avoided." (Kan avel). 

The student should equi p h im-
self with the fo llowing : 

1. Two axes, both of which to 
test for swelling and fluctuation. 

2. One hot potato. The student 
should place this in h is mouth and 
recite Lincoln 's Gettysburg Ad-
d ·ess so t hat he will know and be 
able to recognize the characteristic 
speech of a patient with quinsy. 

3. One coat, fur- lined, M-1 , for 
comparison with patient's tongue. 

4. One mattress, horsehair, un-
t ufted. F'or determin ing the pal-
patory sensation of s ubcutaneous 
emphysema. 

5. Assorted gates, scissors, step-
page. and swinging. 

6. One shrew-mouse. 

melon, and Stone Mountain. 
19. One dinner fork, for work in 

orthopedics. 
20. One Elbow, Miner's.-You 

can secure one of these by writing 
United Mine Workers. There are· 
plenty of these idle at present. 

21. Balls, lucite. for filling var-
ious body cavities. For certain 
cavities balls have been found im-
practical. 

22. One handful of m elon-seed. 
23 . One trigger-finger. rot to be 

wasted on small-fry professors. 
Save this for some department 
head. 

24. One Sim's Position. (Left 
lateral). Although formerly regard-
ed as the curse of British Gynecolo-
gy, this position has been found to 
be useful during dull lectures, on 
b lanket parties, and in the rear 
seats of automobiles. 

25. One kidney punch. Caution: 
not to be taken internally. It's all 
ur ine. 

If you have r ead this far your 
sense of humor is on a par with 
the U. S. Post Office Department. 
Thank you. 

THE VERTEBRAL COLUMN 
By SARA BELLUM and 

ANN ASTOMOSIS 
Since the Newton Building necro-

philiacs of the second floor ab ba-
toir are on the last LEG of their 

7. One pair tennis shoes. So course in gross anatomy, we would 
that student may race madly from like to take this opportun ity to 
nearby refectory to clinic when give a brief characterization of a 
clin ician discovers a case of fleet- typica l day there, so that it may 
ing angio-neurotic edema.- ( Oops! be preserved for prosperity. pardon 

.. ' Oedema. ) us . posterity. 
8. On e cracked - pot. As one (a profess ional visitor. of 
9. T hree studs, collar. The stu- course) walked into the lab, leav-

dent should have orthodox, dumb-1 ing all hope behind, he at once is 
bell and long - stemmed type. struck with the following scenes: 

10. One duck, Wharton's. Not j "Lost Vagus" Smiley is holding up 
to be con fused with Stensen's a stringy nerve which he has com-
Duck. The two may be easily iden- pletely torn from the body and is 
tified if the student will keep in asking "Skinny" Shmerling to iden-
m ind that Wharton's duck is usual- tify it. "Glory" Horton is madly 
ly fo und underneath Stensen's . cursing "Prediction" Weaver for 

11. One pig-skin. Note: If pig- goofing off, while the latter yells 
skin is unavailable any convenient frantically, "She's frying! She's 
orange peel may be substituted. If frying!" "Gel" Hazan is standing 
neither is availab le, try using a on a chair, tacking C'iba pictures on 
peau d'orang,e. the wall behind him, as "Surgeon 

12. Rock and Rye, ounces VI. In in Cadaver" Cordray is snapping a 
order to elicit Rockey's s ign. Cau- : picture of "Hummel" de la Pensa 
tion: Too much of the above bev- pulling the chair out from under 
erage may occasionally lead to a him. "GoGo" Hinton has just fin-
depressed malar fracture . ished an oral exam and is gone, 

13. One water hammer, for iden- gone. " No" Sale and "Side" Burns 
tifying collapsing pulse. Do not are busily probing around their 

_, confuse this with Corrigan's pulse, feminine cadaver's large pelvic 
which is a pulse which goes the with their CENS ORED. "Ham " 
"wrong way." Berger is dictating his n ewest re-

14. One interval , lucid. This vision of the B. N. A. to "Marsh-
fl eet ing moment should be put to mallow" di Venuto who is now 
good u se, and not wasted on extra- wondering if sh e should switch 
curricular activities. from camels to men. "Phredd" 

15. One jar currant jelly, to be Kessler who is oblivious to all go-
applied with butter to the gloved ing o n, is epileptically raving, 
finger . This is recommended th er- "That damned c e r e b e 11 u m ! " 
apy in suspected intussusception. "Proxy" "'Williams is studying bio-

16. One finger , palpating, for ch emistry and is explaining to the 
extra-curricula1· activities. Toni Twins, that Gaucho's disease, 

17. One turnip with hole in mid- commonly called saddle-sores, is 
dle, to be placed in rectum in de- prevalent among Argentine cow-
termining differential diagnosis of boys. 

1 st1icture. J. "Meissner" Sizemore has miss-
1 . A set of various s ized round ed everything as h e comes stroll-

objects to be used for comparison ing in from the Dugas Building, 
in relating the size of a discover- having just fini shed his previous 
ed mass. For this purpose I use a day's biochem experiment. 
B-B shot, marble, hickory nut. And as we come to the end of a 
lemon, orange, rapefruit. wat r - fa cinating curse, we leav you 

" Some people have higher Rh factors t h a n most of us. " 

with these thoughts: THE HU-
MAN BODY IS A WONDERFUL 
THI G, N O PERSON SHOULD BE 
WITHOUT AT LE:AST ONE:; AND 
ANATOMY SHOULD BE A RE-
QUIRED COURSE F'OR FRESH-
MEN. 

"WE SALUTE" 
(Cintinued from page one) 

in the therapy . of "m ental" disor-
ders that h e was invited to head 
the medical school' s ne,wly created 
department o'f Neuropsychiatry in 
1937 .. 

Dr . Cleckley is nationally known 
through his numerous articles on 
semantic dementia, shock thera-
phy, avitaminosis, psychotlrnraphy, 
etc., and especially for his studies 
of psychopathic personality pub-
lished in "The Mask of Sanity". 
This book ha& been so much in 
demand that a greatly expanded 
second ed.ition is to b e released 
from the press within the next few 
weeks. 

On the social side of t h e ledger, 
Dr. Cleckley 's interests are cosmo-
politan. In spite of his heavy load 
of professional duties, h e has main-
tained his interest in athletics and 
is a staunch advocate of physical 
~xertion as a means of dissipating 

ing extensive revisions and the 
publication date is yet to be an-
nounced. 

Dr. Cleckley is optimistic con-
cerning r ecent advances in the 
fi eld of psychotheraphy and points 
out that the use of the various 
forms of s hock -therapy has made 
it possible to cure in a few weeks 
such disorders as manic-depression 
which a few years ago would have 
required year s of waiting for the 
disease to run its course. 

Among Dr. Cleckley's honorary 
and professional affiliations are: 
th e Alph a Omega Alpha fraternity, 
the American Medical Association, 
Am erican Colle 0 ·e of Physicians 
(Fellow), and the American P sy-
chiatric Association (Fellow). 

He is a member of Phi Chi Medi-
cal Fraternity. 

Dr. Cleckley is best epitomized 
in t h e words of the poet: 

" To the fabulous HC 
author 
scholar 
athlete 

physician 
entr epren eur 

in h ope dauntless 
in thirst infinite 

in spirit 
aug ust and Augustan " 

emotiona l tension. He is a former THE PASSING STREAM 
Southeastern badminton champion, (C'ontinued from page two) 
finds time to play tennis several brand ; you see half instead of 
times a week, and ha become a double. 
legendary figure because of the fre- Some one sailing down the stream 
quency with which h e is seen r un- th e oth er day asked that we please 
ning on the t rack about the local request that in the future if any-
reservoir. He is fond of symphonic . one feels o inclined as to swing 
music, the theater, and of litera- from th e Bon Aire chandeliers 
ture. For many years h e has been th at they in some measure sup-
writing a n ovel expressive of his press their Orangutanic desires un-
viewpoint on the fi eld of human re- t il they can find a clothes line or 
lations. It i at present undergo- 1 a ood stout umbilical cord. 
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PROOF OF THE PROF MEDICINE BALL 
By Th e Prof Reade r Jatigo 

We heard the news sometime The basketball season is almost 
back that Dr. Guy Calk will teach half over and bottom positions are 
the present sophomores 0. B. next held by fraternity teams . 
year. Realizing that Dr. Calk Phi Rho is really burning up the 
"knows his onions", we still pity league. They have won every game 
the boys on those "mornings they have play ed, with very little 
after" ! difficulty. They have played and 

An interesting comment from beaten the Naval Reserve, Phi Chi, 
one of Dr. Greenblatts recent lee- AKK and Thetas. 
tures: "If you use testosterone As the fraternities go the Phi 
properly, you will have a wonderful Chi's are running a close second, 
tool to work w ith. " having been beaten only by Phi 

Dr. Martin recently had it ex- Rho . They have beaten the fol-
p lained to him, the cause of the lowing teams: AKK, Marines, and 
neurological symptoms exhibited Naval Reserve. It looks like they 
by Romberg's test, when a patient are anxious for another trophy to 
declared, "I does this way 'cause bedeck their mantle. 
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IS REALLY A TREAT my feets is round on the bottom, AKK is down to third place 
Doctor" . which they a cquired by losing to 2596 Centra l Aven ue Di al 3-9126 

I After reading his morning paper Phi Chi and aval Reserve, having 
and noting that no relief from the beaten Theta. 

...... 

present tax strain is in any way Theta seems to be having a bad 
imminent. Dr. Torpin was heard to time. So far they have lost every 
comment: "There are only two real game, but who knows? They may 

A colored patient · in Ob clin ic 
was asked if she had ever been X-
rayed. She replied , "Nassuh, but I 
done been utlraviolated ! " 

indications for hysterectomy- can- turn the tables one of these nights. ,....---------------. 
cer and high taxes." There has been quite a bit of' 

Every time Dr. Wammack wants talk, and even a letter to the edi-
to show his prized collection of tor about the formation o'f a soft-
slides he seems to experience some ball league. I do not know if there 
difficulty in finding a projector. has ever been such a league, but it 
Last week was no exception, the is a very good idea. I have talk-
roof quivered and the windows ed with a few of the boys in each 
shook, as he let forth with his now fraternity and all of them seem to 
famous inquiry: "Where in hell are be in favor of it. All of our games 
those golldern slide projectors." can be played on Saturday after-
If anyone sees any projectors noons which should give us a good 
projecting out of the window crowd. Hey, Freshmen, I hear 
please project them back in. "Kidney" Briggs is very fond of 

Dr. Volpitto was heard to ask ' ba eball, so this should be a good 
some of the sop ~10mores the usual outlet for some of you delinquent 
question, "What is helium?" and he biochem students. 
got the usual answer, "It's a gas". 
To which the Mastro Wit of Sar-
casm brazenly asked, "Regular or 
E;thyl" ? 

The Vol caught a senior off post 
the other day too. He was a sking 
the senior how one was able to tell 
when he was in the spinal canal. 
"Oh you just push the needle in 
until you feel the dura give" . "What 
is this ," cried The Great Gas Man, 
"A Community Chest" . "No sir," 
quipped back the senior readily, 
" J ust a drive for the Infantile Pa-
ralysis .. . Fund ." "You flunk. " 

We are glad to announce that Dr. 
R inker who recently underwent a 
major operation is recovering nice-
ly. 

How about coming out with a 
few quotables, professors ; and you, 
students . . . please help your ol' 
Prof-Reader's column by depositing 
the quips, et al in "Ye Olde Ca-
da var Boxe" . 

JOKOLOGY 
Said one small boy to another, 

"How old are you?" "I'm five ,' said 
the second boy, "how old are you?" 
"I don' t know", said the first boy. 
"Do you like to go out with the 
girls?" asked the second boy." "No 
replied the first. " "Then you must 
be four ," said the second. 

* * * 
Mama Broom was knitting tiny 

straws when Papa Broom came in. 
"We're going to have a little 

whisk broom, P'apa, dear. " 
"How is that possible? growled 

Papa Broom, we were only married 
yesterday, and we haven' t swept 
together yet." 

DR . KELLY Co·nt. from pag e 1. 
nois . After leaving the convention, 
the newly elected president of the 
Medical College of Georgia, visited 
for several days his daughter, Mrs. 
Anne Sullivan and Dr. Dan Sulli-1 
van, who is interning in Percy 
Jones General Army Hospital at 
Battle Creek Michigan. 

A new version of the "The Facts of 
Life" was presentert by Jimmy, age 
8. He was assigned by his teacher 
to write a piece about his origin. 
Seeking cooperation he questioned 
his mother, "Mom, where did 
grandmather come from?" 

"The Stork brought Grandma, 
darling! " 

"Well where did you come from?" 
pursued Jimmy. 

"The stork brought me, too! " 
"And me, too!" 
"And you too, dear" . 
Resignedly, Jimmy wrote the lead 

fo r hi s composition: "There have 
been n o natural births in our family 
for the past three generations ." 
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